Email: ThePrincipal@yugumbar.state.nsw.edu.au
Phone: 3380 0333 Fax: 3380 0300

Yugumbar State School

A comprehensive volunteer program
A supportive and nurturing learning environment
A focus on the individual needs of each student
A culture of cooperation, collaboration and community
A commitment to ongoing professional development

Please visit our website: www.yugumbar.state.nsw.edu.au
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Activities
- Music Ensembles (choir and bands)
- Instrumental music lessons
- A broad music program which supports our representation
- Strong commitment to the inter-school sports program
- District and Regional program leading to District and Regional Sports

Extra Curricular Activities

• Enrichment Programs in place

Support for our students
• Building Program
• Social Skills and Value Education Program
• Specialist Needs Active Participation Program
• An active Student Council
• Guidance Officers
• Adopt-a-Code
• School Chaplain

The school
- High quality well-appraised and resourced
- An Art-Educating Program in Operation throughout
- Focus on Early Years and Middle Schooling
- Specialised Teaching of Music and Physical Education
- Teachers who have been thoroughly motivated on
  - Professional focus on Literacy and Numeracy